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(ed after his long hours to carry on his 
»n education, but also to aid his 
rother, and ultimately to establish the 

world-renowned firm of Chambers & Co. 
Robt. Chambers said, as he looked back 
on that early period of his life, that there 
seemed no gloom but much gladness in 
it, in spite of its poverty and 
privations at times. There are other ex
amples of successful men in the larger 
walks of life who have, with, long hours 
and hard 1-bor and small fvages to con
tend with, overcome their difficulties and 
left their honorable marks upon the pages 
of history. We merely mention such ex
amples as encouragement to those who 
are aspiring to noble aims in life and 
induce kindliness and consideration of 
one class for another, of capitalists and 
laborers, as being naturally 
on each other for the social o< 
life. Prince Albert, “the good," gave 
prominence to that sentiment, when he 
said, concerning domestic helpers, that 
the ablest of those who enjoy the comfort 
of their ministry in the home, was by no 
means exhausted when even liberal wages 
were allowed; that this spirit of gratitude 
and hearty appreciation should be 
manifested in addition to all monetary 
returns. < Following his good example 
many have been led to speak and write 
in the same way aince his day. Now, a 
more kind y feeling exists between the 
different1 classes of society than formerly, 
even within the memory of some living 
men, and by a class of Christian workers 
too numerous to mention in modern ser- 

Lectnres and writings have been

the
way in which the sola ion 

Whir is It that manv toil-1 ot iaoor mmoles will be reached. It is 
era take to drink but *— they feel Christianity alone which can undo the
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andconduct. The true see. no value m “ £*"*5»hein*S kS «me tô eSïcWLt p^er

ofTemPt 'a^n^em^ty ingZeWy and making the daüylabor great prcwperi^.Theapprentice looked

WOSd8, V Tîîe ““u contrast îa to b© drawn hufsummer hotiday^nd^hM a the rtastor remembered he had once been
to-day between the religion of ntual and ,h d w_ of diverting hi» mind from an apprentice, and friction of any aérions 
the religion of power. There are some ‘“Ouaaud ways ot diverting m. mina trom kin/]n tbe „uila wa8 impossible. What
who limit the sphere of the pulpit to “r“ ôf JhVd^ is the result of the mastera and men be-
what they call the preaching of the go.- sous of toil have «>yh new! of.reoh di- *g*"*ggl in two hostile hosts? Why

certain* trutos^fcdch oaube^S to “^XwSS^otl&rfX treu.”» ^drfesf ̂ kre^jou “thfj^

Kfhtvœ3|£^£t

pÆ go free. The pulpit 1ms to do with ^ t /anT“ L^X had fold LnefioU 
whatsoever thr^ are honest wnth w^; ^^ it rn of toelmost import- channels on the one eide or the other 
are nure whLtoLvm ’ thto^Ire loreW ance that the whole day's labor should be »*» Ohjl estimate the blessing, which
aDThWeh™t mïïle Te"**»Zd^ ^“1—Ithe^LÎl^he^mdlet! youhelpT? ^“not do |Jh;

pCure1? Kt ‘tLause^ita app^l to toft»$5*^'8 nolte e“ ent on^ will ^espair to see yet univeraal 

fhültera the^nel is m^dîtn th^ of vigUance whüe the machine ia run- what can be found here and there, that 
the mimatera ottM gospel is made in tne trembling of the hand while masters and men are one in heart and one
name of Jesus Chrat who they declare «™‘C. deHcato m^hlsm is develoD in interest, doing each to the other what 
“ to have done mhintely more timn all tnon lihtoh bT^d by the livL they won d have the other do to them,
other agencies since combined towards hu^dreda mav be denending Christianity will lead to mutual charity,
the amelmrahon of the con^iou of ^ m”7lik<Z than in the Listen to the master and he wUl tell yon
notbut rivh'TrSiectM Idlurtooro heatrf a summer day thLe may come theleaderaofth. men are arrant scoun- 
^lowlflnentrarele,  ̂ such a wesrine» a. tend, to the marring “SU Jïï
tore me, aad when the capitalist, and ^t° trine* lih h£î'iïïÜj?

employer» of labor approach me inthe of machaniqal «kill as the mastera, and the impartial man
a*reception. linTfwas^edwùh ride° Jreïe to b* dtn^u^et;

re^eXf »Ulthl “Looking Backward " we read that in the eithe^» apposed lo be a P™ature

sistent with my duty ss a minister of the age he p.c uree the houra of labor will be e mouth shouid be stoo^T
toTowWnotL7amou^nmen° but “jesra men.tal teI^onJl1™lvedi som/tasks re-

Doubtiessthere would be endless practi- ^ their yet shaking hand, over 
that make for peace »„d that tend for the d'&c'llties m balancmg the relative «m 
edification of all. The Christian minister v»*"68 of th® different callings in respect 
is an arbitrator, not a partisan ; and when the mental and physical strain involved,
he ie faithful to his commission w.U but this much surely might be arrived at 
almost inevitably bring upon himself the that the maximum hours of labor should 
ill-will of the bested partisan, on both °ot involve the owerbordening of any 
sides. Third, I was pleased with the class of laborers. Labor lightened means 
request because it'deals with a subject se"'C“U“^:, Sir Lr“?
having an important bearing on the moral Playfair has well said that the competa- 
and spiritual welfare of the people, and Jlcn of the world ha* become a competi- 
which cannot be dealt with anywhere so tion of intellect. In the future of the 
effectually as in the Christian pulpit. woHd the greatest imlustrud nation wiU 
Alto ether apart from the existing con- be the best educated nation It was 
dition of things in respect to other ques- supposed m former times that educa
tions between labor and capital, the num- tton , «• unnecessary for the working 
her of hours which ought to be considered people, and that it would lead to their 
a fair day's work can be discussed, and bemg discontented with their lot. Now, 
discussed upon lines upon which all right- we only Img.tor the time when educa- 
thiuking men must bepracticaUy agreed. tlo“ wdl be so universal that an ignorant 

Now, let us at the outset dispose of workman will be unknown among us, 
some objections which are raised to the when master and men shall be equally 
reduction of the houra of labor. It is intelligent, when employers wdl be able 
said that ihe number of hours which are to look ai their affaire from a higher 
io conatitnte a day’s labor must be left as standpoint than that of self-interest and 
a matter of contract between employer workmen will he too intelligent to 
and employed. I answer that objection follow the demagogues who sometimes 
might have weight were the contracting have deceived them and led them astray, 
parties on equal terms, were the employers ^ 13 * httle learning that - nr dangerous, 
as dependent on the workmen as the therefore give men more time tor read- 
workmen on the employer, but this is jng nud study and the solution of the 
notoriously not the case, and therefore it labM question wiU not be far to seek, 
is needful that public opinion, and if ^ That labor lightened gives onportuni- 
needs be the law, must come in between ties for spiritual grpwth. “ Man does 
the contracting parties to prevent oppres- not live by bread alone, but by every 
«ion. Again, I would say this ‘objection word that proceed©th>out of the mouth 
might have weight were the contracting of God doth man ' live.n This is often 
parties ajways'guided by strict justice in forght^en, and men' try to live without 

r t^eir dealings with each other, but, alas!' auy communication with heaven ; “they 
this is more than we can look for. And hew out for ihemselves cisterns, broken 
therefore it is a clear gain when by law cisterns that can hold no water, and for- 
or public opinion we lift a matter about sake the fountain of living waters,” but 
which there may be disputes out of the as Augustine puts iV God has made us 
way by having universal- agreement re- for Himself and the heart of man is 
garding it. Surely the hours of a fair restless till it finds rest in Him. The 
day’s work may be thus settled once for rich may choose this world as their 
all. No man will say that injury has tion ; they may say, “ soul, thou 
been done by the change from ten hours much goods laid up for many years 
to nine as a day’s labor, and why should take thine ease, eat, drink and be 
there not he equal unanimity in agreeing merry,” and the day of retribution may 
upon eight hours. be forgotten, but wh£t shall the sons of

It is objected that it is practically im- to»l say who live 
possible to lay down an iron-clad rule on realities. Soul work early -and late, 
this subject ; that the length of a day’s drown care with drink, and as fpfc the 
labor should be determined largely by future let it take cfpe of itself. Soul : 
the nature of the work. I answer that who knows if I have got a soul, .and 
declaring the general principle of eight Who cares what becomes of* it 1 Ah !- 
hours as a fair day’s work will help the surely, it is sad indeed po have the toil 
regulation of all Special cases, and pre- and hardship and sorrow here and no 
pare the way for such adjustment as may hope hereafter. ^CÉrist came to the 
be necessary for a universal application toilers of earth wish his message of 
of the rule. Again, it is objected that eternal life, and since his church has 
more leisure will mean more drunkenness been established in the world the poor 
and vice—that leisure is a dangerous of this world h»ve.t had the Gospel 
ehing, for Satan finds some mischief still preached to them and they have proved 
for idle hands to do. I answer, tbe aiter- the strongest support and the most 
native is.not between work and idleness, faithful workers in «tjv? church. I be- 
but between work with the hands and lieve in every church in this city to-day 
wprk with thé brain,, work for an em- it will be found that; the large propor- 
ployer and work in the home and garden, tion of the working members of the 
work to earn bread and such recreation church are of the wage earning class, 
of body and mind as will make life bright and that m proportion to their means 
and joyous, and take away the- sense of they are by far the most liberal suppor- 
wearmess and irritation that springs from ten of the church. Then the church
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have no right to compel or expect all men 
to do he same. It is human nature to 
hold on to all that can be grasped. Nor 
do I think that the legislative powers of 
any country will be ever able to inter
fere with the rights of personal property 
so as to pat all men upon one common 
level. When in the early church we 
read that on account of tr ubled times 
men “had things common,” they gave up 
their wealth of their own free choice, 
that they might obtain the approv 
God. Nor do I believe that there 
ever be any power on earth that will 

the rich to relieve the wants 
ef the poor, save the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ. Revolutions there have been, 
revolutions there doubtless will be in the 
future, but such violent convulsions will 
never produce equality.

My convictiou ia that a highly Chris
tian and scientific education for all men 
will alone solve the difficulties between 
labor and capital. Raise the mental 
standard of the people. Lot every youth 
learn that “knowledge ia power,” and 
that there are rude forces of nature about 
him that he may enlist and compel to do 
slavish work for him. That these forces 
work without murmur or fatigue, and 

In compliance with the request of the that we are only now beginning to tap 
Trades Assembly, Rev. Percival Jenns, our inexhaustible supply of energy, and 

. . , a, , , he will soon discover the means of lessen-
♦n Sunday evening, made the labor ques- . fche hourB of ^ work. Already ia
tion the basis of his remarks, dwelling 'Bt,eam doing as much work as the who e 
particularly upon the eight hour move? working population of the globe 1 Fol- 
ment, which teceivdd hi. support. His low m the path where thia leads, and let

, . a • •___ • f„n „„„ steam and electricity do all that is painfulsermon, which is given in full, was ^ ubor, wd men may then with justice 
listened to with close attention by the expeot a full day’s pay for a half day’s 
entire congregation, which would, no work. Let. the time come speedily 
doubt, have been much larger had the when unskilled laborers shall rest.
subject of the sermon been announced in émeute «££ and^skiltl wCkl 

advance. men and the rest of the world’s work be
Taking for his text I. Chron., xxiL, 16, accomplished by unthinking force. Then 

and II. Chron., x., 4, the reverend every man may sit under his 
gentleman said : - his own fig tree and .pend a

aa -a -, , , a u. large portion of each day in the improve-
“ On Sunday last we were with King m6ntof his mind. In that, I mean to 

David during the time that he was mak- aay1 that a skilled workman is not a 
ing extensive preparations in the building laborer, or throw disparagement upon 
of the renowned temple at Jerusalem, mere work. labor is a blessing, not a 
The gold, the silver, and. the bran and curse, 
the iron, that he accumulated during his without work, he would have made their 
long reign, may fitly be taken to repre- clothes grow upon their badks, and fur- 
senb capital, and the men of Israel, to- nished houses to spring out of the earth, 
gether with the strangers that were God who has made the earth, sea, and 
among them, as labor. The first of our air has made nothing to be idle. Em- 
texts furnishes the advice that the aged ployment in some shape or other would 
monarch gave to his son Solomon when seem to be appointed to every living 
he made him king over Israel. The thing. The highest angels of heaven 
second text describes the effect that the have their work, and the most minute of 
close adherence to this advice had upon the earth’s insects must be busy or 
labor at the close of Solomon’s reign. On perish. All nature lifts her voice against 
the other hand, we must not overlook idleness. As far as the eye can penetrate 
what the union oi capital and labor had, into the great dep hs of space, all is up- 
in the meantime, produced. The king- held in being and order by constant 
dom had risen to great glory. The agitation. It is the running water that 
temple was the joy and. pride of keeps trees and the air fanned by winds 
the nation. Merchant fleets had that is wholesome. Christ speaks of 
been built in the Red Sea, His Father as a worker when he says, 
and in the Mediterranean, and had cov- “ My Father worke h hitherto,” and he 
ered these*», bringing home the trea- adds, “and! work.” No man ever worked 

of foreign lands. Jerusalem had be- harder than Jesus, both physically and 
come a city of palaces, and wealth flowed mentally. I am myself exceedingly fond 
through its streets, that silver had lost of work, and 1 believe all healthy men 
its value to such an extent that it was are. If it brings fatigue, the rest that 
nothing counted of during Solomon’s follows is sweet aod refreshing, and the 
areign. But this very prosperity was not two combined conduce to join a fine, 
.without danger. Men were tired of the healthy, physical frame, without which 
labor by which it had been produced, and even mental endowments are almost 
not unnaturally longed for repose and worthless.
rest, so that no sooner had they laid the With regard to the “eight hour ques- 
wise king io his tomb than they demand- tion,” I think when it can be accom- 
ed of his son, that he should ease them plished without forming a stumbling 
somewhat from the grievous servitude of block in the way of all progress, it» 
his father, and release them from the most desirable, and I fully Sympathize 
heavy yoke that for a period of forty with those who desire more time for men- 
yeara Md keen placed upon them, tal culture, and the gaining of more know- 
The conflict between labor and capital is ledge of the Very wonderful and beautiful 
as old as society itself. It dates back to world in which God has placed us. Our 
that period when men first began to live time here is very short, and it should not 
together, and for mutual benefit organ- all be taken up in making bricks. Let 
izéd a division of labor. At the dawn of ua see rather the full superstructure rise, 
reason it became clearly manifest that so j whose towers shall reach to heaven, 
long as every man endeavored to do every-1 Before, however, this happy state of 
tiling for himself,without beingin any way thiogsean be broughtabout, there are <-tlier 
dependent upon others, no advance could questions that have to be solved. Worlt- 
t>6 made, no battle won over the rude ing men who join unions are not the o ly 
forces of nature. With the growth of in- class suffering trom long hours. Mei- 
tellect it was seen that the earth is one chants, storekeepers end many pwfes- 
vast treasure-house, capable of yielding aiopal men have much longer hours than 
immense comfort and gratification to they, and are often engaged in work 
beings who have wisdom enough to ap- much less interesting and healthful 
preciate them. But these treasures were There is also a class that is much nearer 
-all in an undeveloped state, and that be- related to the working men than these, 
fore they could be of service to man —I allude to their wives. In excluding 
-another ingredient was necessary, that cheap forms of labor we have excluded 
was labor. Thus the earth, plus labor, the only possibility of these receiving any 
would yield harvest ; wool and other help-whatever, and 1 am perfectly satisfied' 
fibres, plus labor, clothing ; crude oie, that a woman Who has to attend to a 
plus labor, metal ; and so on till the family of children, as well as prepare her 
highest glory and refinement could be husband’s meals, and is engaged at this 
obtained. Now, the point of dispute has work from early inim ing till late at 
always been, who should supply the night, knows more of the drudgery of 
second portion of this compound ? And, life than her husband, who works at his 
further, when the two articles were at handicraft for a period of nine hours, and. 
hand, viz. : nature and labor, how should is free. If complaint is raised against 
they be so blended as to produce the de- work, where are we to find the remedy 
sired result ? Metallic ores and labor for this ? The women of some nations 
would never have formed a steam engine have sought their own remedv ; but alas, 
without the original genius of the in- it is one fatal to national prosperity, and

Click, click, goes the simple telegraph 
key, meaning nothing to the uninitiated, 
but in reality putting 
man’s extensive oriental 
the steamship Batavia’s list by 
passenger, on her trip to China. Saturday 
last, Provincial Police Sergeant Lw 
received a telegram from Detective M. d 
Sullivan, of Portland, asking him to ; i 
a man of several aliases, one of which 
Winter. He was formerly a steward on 
0|vti» Sound, stélitére, but he is also a 
shorthand and typewriter. A descripti f 
of the man was given, and the object fot 
which he is wanted. Sergent Langlex 
telegraphed to Officer Redgrave, who is nou
ns Vancouver, but he being absent. Soi 
géant Hayward took the matter in hand 
and found his man on board the Hit nia, 
Sunday night, his ticket reading 
hama. This done, a telegram wad sent 
to Victoria for particulars. Then 
the wire between Victoria and Port
land was kept busy till • w v 
thine was made dear and instructions 
received to hold the man till Mr. Sulli/au 
arrives, which he will by this ev ning s 
Kingston. The telegram settling the 
ter was not received until within an 
and a half of the time put down for the 
steamer to sail, and the telegram from Mr. 
Langley
along the line at a good rate. Altogether 
it was about as quick a piece of business m 
the detective line as could be wished, ami 
•it will serve to illustrate how quickly the 
mechanism of the law can. work wheu set in 
motion by energetic men.

Winter is wanted for having forged tin 
name of J. Selwood for $2,000 on the Na
tional Bank of Tacoma.

Mr. Taylor has been retained to represent 
the bank if the prosecution is conducted 
here, but if Winter saves all concerned the 
trouble and expense of extradition matters 
will be much simplified.

Sergt. Langley went over to Vancouver 
this morning to bring back the man whose 
identity wul be proved before lie is sent 
lack.
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specially devoted to the advocacy of the 
claim» of the industrious classes, reviv
ing the ancient and Divine enirit that 
breathes in the Word of God, 
and old testaments, centring in the life 
and lessons of Our Lord, the model 
working man and the friend of all 
that labor. In his teachings there 
are laid down the principles that if fairly 
applied would ultimately effbet the settle
ment of the difficulties that exist, but 
that we believe are lessening, between 
Capital and Labor. One line might suf
fice from hia Golden Rule to regulate and 
remove all necessary difficulties—that is, 
“ All things ye would that men should 
do unto you, do ye even so to them, like
wise, for this is the Law and the Pro
phets.” Sometimes there is a difficulty 
among workingmen themselves, arising 
from jealous or imperfect views of one 
another. Each class is apt to imagine 
that all the difficulties of a worker are to 
be found in his own particular trade or 
calling, and to be careless about the dis
advantages of others. Sometimes it was 
grievously felt that those who, in what 
was called the lucky turn of fortune’s 
wheel, were brought to the surface and 
became in their turn employers of labor, 
were not always the most considerate to
wards their former fellow-workmen ; and 
even with those who remained in the 
honorable ranks of Industry, and are 
themselves employers of labor—for all 
of us have to be served in time and turn, 

they always as considerate as they 
might be of the interests of those who 
wait upon them in shop or store ? And 
as to. the time and privileges of workers 
in other departments ? An example—In 
the evening, holiday and Sunday rest, so 
precious and so much needed by all— 
“ Happy is he who condemneth not him
self in that thing which he allowpth.” 
Sometimes, too, there was a ?ack of sym
pathy with laborers who were their co- 
workers wtthout being recognized as 
such — the toiler with 
is as much of a 
the man of homy hand, and often less 
remunerated and more severely taxed by 
the nature and length of his labors, 
without the enjoyment of these natural 
compensations that come with moderate, 
healthful, physical exercise. The more 
fatigued the brain worker is, the less he 
is able to rest, whereas, “the tieep of 
the laboring man is sweet, whether he 
eat little or much.” Besides, the customs 
of society in regard to those who are not 
actively engaged in manual labor exact 
what is cabled respectability of living,- of 
dress, and of circumstances which are not 
only inconvenient and expensive at all 
times, but severely so when misfortunes 
come, as they do to alL So much has 
this been felt in old England—say in the 
years ’Sfrand ’83—during the commercial 
crisis when thousands and tens of thou
sands of clerks and commercial assistants 
were unemployed for long periods with
out feeling free to apply for a share of 
the aids that were more readily granted* 
to needy manual laborers. This time of 
depression moved the hearts of some of 
the wealthiest class in the old land, in
clining our beloved Sovereign. There 
are silent secret sorrows because of cir
cumstances that are harder to bear and 
harder to relieve than the trials that are 
seen in the daylight. As ministers we 
are able to, and glad to respond to such 
a ckvm as the one made by the Trade’s 
Asssembly, for our mission under 
our Master is to be the friends of 
mankind—not of any one class, but of 
mall as man,—and this fact has been re- 
cugttized in the very reques: that has

wmW*
own vine

ESQUIMALT ECHOES-

differences and discovering 
that neither party had the 
monopoly of the right side of the dispute. 
Christianity will lead to mutual conces
sions. Why should the capitalist be de
termined on the utter subjection of the 
workman or the workman insist on cap
ital swallowing views or suffering his 
vengeance ? Put yourself in the pkwe of 
each other. Let the laborer think what 
might be his view if he was a master, 
and let the master remember that per
haps he was once a servant, and depend 
upon it there will soon be an opportunity 
for the peacemaker. But you see these 
three requirements are the outcome of 
Christian character and Christian prin
ciple, so that what we need is that the 
Lord himself should appear among us 
and that He should make His gospel of 
peace and goodwill towards men. to take 
possession of our hearts. And how can 
men whose leaders are without character 
or principle expect to secure a victory? 
Friends, let us remember that this is 
Christ’s religion to* undo heavy burdens 
and to let the oppressed go free, and 
that we break every yoke.

A new coal shed has been placed along
side the graving dock, with five b

The Globe hotel is being painted and re
paired inside and out. A quantity 
furniture has been obtained and 
Fisher is doing his best to increase the po;i 
ularity of hie hostelry*

Mrs. Howard is putting 
enade gallery, the old one having got past 
repair, and her old and appreciated estai, 
lisbment is being made to put on a new ami 
improved appearance.

The town is almost all the time

ankers.
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with visitors, and Officer Campbell has fn^, 
hands pretty full, although the new-comers 
are generally orderly. Th 
to go over the ships of 
whose ariQament add 
ticularly those of the 
astonished and delighted.

It is expected that the Costa Rica will 
shortly enter the dry dock for repairs ami 
other alterations.

The Sunday school picnic of St. Paul's 
church was held on Saturday on Stewart's 
farm.

The graders on the Esqi 
of the street car line n 
Coach and Horses inn, and the track laying! 
is rapdly approaching the same point. 
This places the line more than half way. 
Cars will be running within 90 days.

A Confirmation service will be held a^U 
Paul’s church on Sunday, when five or 
persons will receive the laying on of hand'
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. CABLE NEWS.
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REV. DR. REED’S SERMON.

Ecclesiastes 1,10—“ What profit, hath 
a man of all his labor which he taketh 
under the sun.”

This was the text chosen by Bev. Dr. 
Reid for the basis of his 
in the Reformed Episcopal church on 
Sunday last In answer to the question 
contained m the text, the reverend gen
tleman contir i 'd, quoting further from 
Sacred Writ ; “ In all labor there is 
profit,” Proverbs xiv., 23 ; “The sleep of 
the laboring man is sweet, whether he 
eat little or much,” Ecclea. v., 12.

In introducing his sermon, Rev. Dr. 
Ryid remarked that the subject had been 
chosen in pursuance of a request made 
by the , Trades’ Assembly some weeks 
ago, but which could not be answered 
sooner. The text was selected from the 
“ royal preacher,” because in his large 
experience in the wisdom and folly of the 
world he had said many things in his 
books of profits to all classes, and of 
great advantage to the working people. 
In fact a very profitable Bible reading 
could be made from hi* books, Proverbs 
and Ecclesiastes, culling those portions 
referring specifically to the sons of toil— 
their duties, their difficulties, their dan
gers and their hopes. There" were con
fessedly difficulties in handling such a 
subject as this, although we very cheer
fully and joyfully apprehend that there 
is much hope for the working portion uî 
society arising from the Spirit of the 
Times and the progress of the past in 
their favor. For example, the fore
fathers of the first part of this century, 
who were accustomed to much longer
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Absolutely Pure.
It

» 1This powder never varies, 
purity, strength and wholeso 
economical than the ordinary 
cannot be sold in competition with 
tndee of low teet short-weight alum or pi 
phate powders. Sold only i’n cans. Ho' '! 
Baking Powder Co., 107 Wall Street-N ■ 
York. aai5-iy
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